**KALINDA PRIMARY SCHOOL**

**UNIFORM ORDER FORM 2017**

**SHOW ROOM LOCATION:**  
UNIT 12/100 NEW STREET,  
RINGWOOD  
MON - FRI: 9AM - 5PM  
PH: 9870 1377

---

**Student Name**  
**Family Name**  
**Grade**  
**Contact Ph No**  
**Date**

---

### Style No. | Garments | Colour | Size | Price inc GST | ORDER
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**GIRLS UNIFORM**

DR-RH01 | Summer Dress | Navy / Royal / Gold / White Check | C4-C6 | $48.00 | SIZE
| | | | C8-C10 | $50.00 | QTY
| | | | C12-C16 | $54.00 | TOTAL
| | | | A12-A18 | $56.00 |

TU-RH01 | Winter Tunic | Navy / Royal / Gold Check | C4-C6 | $54.00 | SIZE
| | | | C8-C10 | $56.00 | QTY
| | | | C12-C16 | $58.00 | TOTAL
| | | | A12-A16 | $60.00 |

SK-RH01 | Winter Skirt | Navy / Royal / Gold Check | C4-C10 | $46.00 | SIZE
| | | | C12-C16 | $50.00 |

SK-SP01 | Cotton Elastane Skort | Navy | C4-C14 | $25.00 |

PA-RH01 | Bootleg Pants | Mid Navy | C4-C16 | $28.00 |

TI-SP01 | Leggings | Navy | C4-C16 | $17.00 |
| | | | S, M | $20.00 |

---

**UNISEX UNIFORM**

RETKL-TS01 | T-Shirt | Gold | C4-C16 | $20.00 |

RETKL-TS02 | T-Shirt | Gold | S-L | $20.00 |

RETKL-PS01 | Short Sleeve Polo | Gold / Ink Navy Stripes | C8-C16 | $30.00 |
| | | | A14-A18 | $32.00 |

RETKL-PL01 | Long Sleeve Polo | Gold / Ink Navy Stripes | C4-C16 | $32.00 |
| | | | A14-A18 | $34.00 |

RETKL-BJ01 | Bomber Jacket | Ink Navy / Gold | C4-C16 | $46.00 |
| | | | A14-A18 | $50.00 |

RETKL-JK01 | Polar fleece Jacket | Navy | C4-C14 | $45.00 |

JK-SP01 | Rain Jacket in a Bag | Navy | C4-C16 | $26.00 |

JK-SP02 | Rain Jacket in a Bag | Navy | XS-M | $29.00 |

PA-AG04 | Tracksuit Pants (straight leg, reinforced knee) | Ink Navy | C4-C16 | $28.00 |

SH-RH01 | Jersey shorts | Navy | C4-C16 | $22.00 |

---

**HATS, BAGS & ACCESSORIES**

SH-SP02 | Boyleg Briefs | Navy | 4-6, 8-10, 12-14 S, M, L | $8.50 |
| | | | 4-6, 8-10, 12-14 S, M, L | $10.00 |

RETKL-HA01 | Slouch hat | Navy | S, M, L, XL | $14.00 |

HA-LW02 | Polar Fleece Beanie | Dark Navy | One Size | $10.00 |

SC-SP01 | Polar Fleece Scarf | Navy | One Size | $10.00 |

GL-DE01 | Gloves | Navy | One Size | $10.00 |

SM-RH01 | Art Smocks | Red or Royal | S, M, L | $19.00 |

BA-SP14 | Nylon Chair Bag | Royal | One Size | $15.00 |

RETKL-BA02 | Physiopak School Bag | Navy | One Size - L | $50.00 |

---

**Receipt for Uniform Purchases**  
Date____/____/____

- Cash  
- Credit  
- ETFPOS  

Total Including GST: $__________

---

C = Child Fit  
A = Adult Fit  
*Some lines are seasonal and not available all year

All Prices include GST

*For extra small or large Sizes please order in advance

---

**Cash**  
**Credit**  
**ETFPOS**  
**Total Including GST:** $__________